“AACY Takes On Broadway”
Ninth Annual Hearts and “Soles” Benefit Dinner and Dance
November, 2018 - BOCA RATON, FL. Broadway is the theme of the Ninth Annual Hearts and “Soles”
dinner dance to be held at the Pavilion Grille on Saturday, November 3rd with an entertaining and surprisefilled reception beginning at 6:00. Jeff Mueller of Polen Capital is serving as the event Emcee.
Caregiving youth, children who fill adult-sized shoes as they academically and personally sacrifice to provide
care for ill, injured, elderly or disabled family members, are the beneficiaries of this event. The American
Association of Caregiving Youth (AACY) which has served over 1,340 middle and high school students, is
proud to have Debralyn and Ronnie Belletieri serving as Co-Chairs.
The Belletieri’s are business and bowling magnets of Strikes of Boca, the City’s only and very popular bowling
facility.
AACY has raised national awareness about the otherwise hidden, unserved and growing population of children
who serve as family caregivers. With support in school, out of school and at home from sixth through twelfth
grades, children learn they are no longer alone, remain in school and graduate, often entering careers in
healthcare.
The $150 event ticket includes a reception, open bar, multi-course dinner, dancing, music, wine wall, and silent
auction. Western wear recommended; fun is not optional!
A mechanical bull will be at the event! Who will be able to ride the bull the longest?
The Via Mizner Golf & City Club, 6200 Boca Del Mar Drive, Boca Raton, FL 33433
To donate, sponsor or to attend, contact: Gerry Fallon (gerry@aacy.org), 561-391-7401
For information about AACY contact: Dr. Connie Siskowski (connie@aacy.org), 561-391-7401
The American Association of Caregiving Youth (www.aacy.org) is a Florida based 501 (c) (3) non-profit
corporation. Its mission is to increase awareness and provide support services for youth caregivers and their
families by connecting them with healthcare, education and community resources. The vision is for no child in
the USA to ever have to drop out of school because of family caregiving responsibilities.

